
Description of a town  - vocabulary 
 
It is situated = it is located = it lies in a place – je umístěný, leží 
It was established = it was founded = it was set up = bylo založeno (další vazba - he established, he founded) 
The population of a town = the number of citizens/ inhabitants, people living in the place – počet obyvatel 
It borders with = it lies along another country – sousedit s 
Under the reign [rain] of a king or queen = at the times when a king or queen rules (vládne) - za vlády  
Public transport = a system of vehicles such as buses, trolleybuses, trams and trains that travel at regular 
 times on fixed routes and are used by the public – veřejná doprava 
To invade [invejd] = to attack a country = vtrhnout do země, napadnout 
The country began to form = means  it began to exist – začala se formovat, začala existovat  
It is held every four years = it takes place every four years  
A dowry town = a town that has been devoted/ dedicated by Bohemian king to his wife – the queen = věnné město 
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